Cove, John
Fairfax Co.
Survey 12 Oct 1742
Warrant 21 July 1742
630 acres

2 items
To Mrs. Amy Janney
Whereas John Cox of Pennsylvania, was informed that there are about
three hundred acres of waste land lying in the County of Prince William on a branch of
the New Fork of Goose Creek adjoining to
Joseph Dixon, late Janney
and desiring to have a survey of the same in
order to have a deed,

There are therefore to empower you, the said
John Janney, to make a true and accurate
survey of the said waste land provided they be the
first warrant hath paid for the same and to
measure you to make a correct plat thereof, describing
the corners and distances thereof also the bounding
boundaries of the forest, trees, or any adjacent
and which you beg assist on any person's land which
you are to do when you can then you are to continue
your survey so as to make your plat or near a square
or parallelogram as may be a section whereof with
this warrant you are to give into the office every
time before the twenty fifth day of March next ensuing given under my hand
and seal of the Prop's office this 21st day of July
1742

[Signature]
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Register Office dated July 21, 1792.

Survey of a tract of land beginning at a black oak marked TG & C. Being the NE corner of a tract of land containing 510 acres surveyed by Thomas Gregg, Surveyor and locating same, F. M. 39, pole to a box oak corner, the southwest corner NW 1/4, 400 acres to a straight line, white oak coping on a line of same. Harris tenant with the first line NW 1/4, pole to a small white oak corner to the said Harris tenant. NW 1/4, pole to a line running parallel to the first line. Gregg tenant NE 1/4, pole to a box oak corner, corner NE 1/4, pole to a line of white oak. Harris tenant with the first line, NE 1/4, pole to a black oak coping on the land. Harris tenant containing 630 acres.

Surveyed this day of the 8th month, 1792.

[Signatures]

[Diagram]

A. Branch of NW fork of creek

1. NE corner

A.B. first course

A. W.